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Have you joined up? Our virtual marathon challenge ‘goes live’ on Sunday. Read more later 

in this edition. 

Welcome to All Together 
 

Our latest briefing from Paul Brinsley, our Chief Executive:  

 

I hope everyone is well and keeping safe. 

 

Last time I wrote about our finances and I'm very pleased to be able to say that we 

have now received the first tranche of Government funding to support our clinical 

services. We’ll receive two further payments to cover us for May and June. Hospice 

UK have been brilliant in achieving this national support for hospices and I thank them 

for their efforts on our behalf.  

   
 



I can now confirm that together with the job retention scheme supporting 80% of pay 

for furloughed staff and the County Council's business support grant, we’ll be able to 

maintain patient care and keep our 20 beds open to support the NHS in this quarter. 

 

We don’t however, know what the picture will be from July. We’re hoping that we 

may be able to begin opening shops on a phased basis as soon as the lockdown 

restrictions are eased. If lockdown continues, Hospice UK will be asking Government 

for further support on our behalf. 

 

In the meantime, we need to maintain our fundraising efforts 

and we need everyone's support in this. As you’ll read in this 

edition, we’ve introduced two new initiatives; Spend on Care 

not Hair and now, Your Marathon, Your Pace. Lots of staff and 

volunteers are taking part, so if you can, please try and get 

involved. 

 

Our Lottery is also doing well and we have a very 

experienced canvasser telephoning people throughout Cornwall to seek new 

members, again a great way to keep funds coming in during the crisis. It’s good to be 

able to make people smile every Friday when we do our Lottery draw and in this 

edition of All Together we meet the lucky couple who won our recent £2,400 rollover 

prize.  

 

2020/21 Pay Review 

 

I’m sure that everyone will understand that in these extremely challenging times, we 

aren’t able to provide a cost of living pay award at this time. There will be some 

specific adjustments relating to increases in the National Minimum Wage, mainly for 

our retail colleagues, but the general pay award that we were hoping to make for the 

new financial year must be put on hold. The Trustees have agreed to keep this under 

review and we would wish to do something for everyone as soon as it’s practically 

possible to do so. 

 

Thank you for your continuing commitment and resilience in these difficult times, I 

continue to be humbled by your dedication and patience. We will get through this 

together, so please take care wherever you are.  

 

Paul 
 

 

 



We’re in this together 
 

A message from Gina Starnes, our Clinical Director: 

 

I don’t need to tell you that we are in 

extraordinary times. Our worlds have been 

turned upside down and there’s no sign of 

the current situation letting up just yet.  

What we need to remember now is that 

we are all in this together and it would 

seem, for the long haul. Communication is 

more important than ever.  

 

This is definitely not the time to sweep 

things under the carpet. If you have any worries or concerns, talk to someone. If they 

haven’t got the answers you need, they’ll help you to find someone who has. If there 

are things that are bothering you or upsetting you, don’t bottle them up. This applies 

whether you’re one of our key workers, a remote worker or one of our many 

colleagues who are furloughed at present.  

Everyone’s dealing with this situation in their own way so don’t be offended if you 

approach someone and they ask to get back to you. They will get back I assure you, 

but our frontline staff in particular, are working full pelt at the moment. If you can, plan 

ahead and arrange a suitable time and method for a chat. We all tend to assume that 

communication is about making yourself heard, but this is really only half of it; It’s also 

just as important that you’re hearing each other so remember that listening is as 

golden a word as talking.  

  

Just a quick word on emails too. Please remember our furloughed colleagues are not 

allowed to look at their work emails so won’t respond if you send them a work 

message. It’s a furlough rule set by the government and not someone ignoring you. 

When you’re emailing people who are likely to be extremely busy right now, be clear 

on what you need/want, be polite and only copy in / reply to those people who need 

to know…..inboxes get very full very quickly. 

Look after yourself, no matter how hard you find this. Think about your feelings and 

make sure you’ve got support if you’re finding things difficult or tough. Don’t try and 

take on the weight of the world, concentrate on you.   

Thank you for everything you’re doing whether it’s in our hospices, at your desks in 

your homes or on furlough. As One Team we are working to get through this difficult 

time and as a team we will succeed.  



 

Caring for your health  
 

Our charity cares about you and your health and that’s 

why all staff are able to access care support through a 

specialist provider. Currently it’s Simply Health, but as 

of 1st May it will be a company called WPA.  

 

The list of health benefits provided by WPA are slightly 

better and come at a lower cost. We’ll benefit from 

having a local account manager who will be able to meet with staff and explain how 

to get the most out of this benefit. 

 

Welcome packs will be sent to everybody’s Cornwall Hospice Care email address 

during the next week, containing log on details for their accounts. You may look for 

this email. If you don’t receive this email or you have any relevant questions, please 

contact our Account Manager Dave Stickland whose details are included on the 

following flyer. 

  

The website address for WPA is: 

  

https://www.wpa.org.uk/businesses 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wpa.org.uk/businesses


 



Community Services: April 2020…. busy? 
Lollie Brewer, our Community Engagement Nurse, provides us with an update; 

 

At the beginning of March 

Community Services looked 

set to have a massive year; 

The Neighbourhood Hubs 

were going from strength to 

strength, Clare and myself 

seemed to be darting all over 

the county working hard with 

other organisations, poised 

and ready to roll out our 

Community Friendship Cafes 

and we had a number of 

events we were planning to 

attend. We were on fire! And 

then……. on Friday March the 20th Covid-19 stopped play, everything was cancelled 

and we closed our offices and went home. 

 

‘What then?’ we wondered? Diaries said ‘Cancelled CV-19’ all through the 

summer….We had to rethink quickly; were there ways of supporting our service users 

remotely? Now safely at home, we began our Microsoft Teams video calling and 

quickly agreed to open our Neighbourhood Hub telephone number for anyone who 

would normally contact us through our Community Services. The telephone information 

was sent to all our contacts and organisations around the county….so phase one of 

the new style Community Services opened….TICK  

 
Tracey Davey on screen talking to her remote working colleagues. 

 



Since then we have been working hard with I.T. and PR and Communications to 

launch other services. Our phone support is now offering video calling to anyone who 

needs a friendly ear, anyone who would normally attend out Community Friendship 

Cafés, those that are struggling with social isolation, loss and dealing with long term 

illnesses and palliative conditions.  

 

Our Community Friendship Cafés are designed to offer a place where a whole host of 

organisations can share information and activities for health and wellbeing (within the 

theme of ‘Loss grief & beyond’). Our enthusiasm hasn't dampened our urge to open 

them, so we surge forward with a 'virtual' version via social media. The Facebook 

group offers a supportive space for more information, practical solutions, signposting 

and resilience ideas. In the long term, this will continue to run after this 

pandemic...even when we can safely roll out the Lemon Drizzle and cups of tea 

again!' 

 

The social media group is linked to our own Cornwall Hospice Care page and any 

organisation working with us can send us useful information to load onto it. The space 

we hope, will continue to offer gentle supportive advice and tips on how to stay well 

and stay connected during these testing times.  

 

We’ve also been working with The End of Life Strategy team where, in response to the 

potential number of deaths from Covid-19 and its general impact on bereavement 

countywide, they are developing the Cornwall Bereavement Network (C.B.N.). This 

website, and its contact number, will be used by Cornwall NHS and Primary Care 

services to signpost users to the correct support during this difficult time. We’ve agreed 

to host the services for the county and are using our Hub number to take these 

bereavement calls. So in short this means that the usual Hub number will be used for; 

 

 Usual Hub referrals 

 Community general chat and support by telephone and video calls 

 Cornwall Bereavement Network. 

 

Clare and I will be working with a number of volunteers to operate the line from 10am 

to 6pm, 7 days a week for around 6 months. It goes without saying that we have also 

been working hard on guidelines and feedback templates to enable us to keep tabs 

on all these new services! 

 

I can also report that all of our Community Volunteers, who we miss terribly, are doing 

just fine. From week one we decided we would create a rota to call them weekly for a 

check in. Some are gardening, others are walking and most are talking to friends and 

family.  

 

So yes, in reply…. definitely busier than ever! 

 



 
 

 

 



 
 

 



 
 



The old Choughs are back  
After a break while we all struggled to get our heads round this very different world 

and exceptional times, Gina and Tamsin are back with our Podcast Two Old 

Choughs: A Tale of Two Hospices. In this latest edition ‘Strange Days Indeed’ they 

reflect on the current situation, our key workers, the hospices, home working, grief and 

tactics to survive. 

 

You can listen to this episode and all others that have already been published, on our 

website at https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-new-podcast/ and on Spotify, 

Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, Stitcher and Tunein. 

In their Easter Bonnets 
On Easter Sunday we shared a very suitable post on our social media channels and 

the response was amazing. We said; “We’d like to bring you a little cheer on this 

Easter Sunday thanks to some of the key workers who’re keeping our two hospices 

open 24/7. At St Julia’s Hospice members of the nursing and therapy teams held an 

Easter Bonnet competition and standards were extremely high. The Therapy Team won 

with their Mad Hatters Tea Party themed hat, Nurse Tamsyn Kewn was second and 

Healthcare Assistant Marie Edwards was third. All participants received a small 

chocolate egg. Thanks go to Nurse Sally Dunn for organising the competition and 

providing the prizes.”  We also shared these amazing pictures; 

     

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-new-podcast/


    

The response on Facebook in particular, was heart-warming.  The story reached 

5,427 people, was shared 23 times and attracted 24 comments, including these two; 

 

Easter Bunny visits  
 

Our key workers at both hospices were delighted to receive a number of Easter Egg 

donations this year!  

 

At Mount Edgcumbe an 

anonymous donor brought in 2 

large boxes of assorted eggs. 

Then Morrison’s from Bodmin 

dropped off 3 bags of Rolo 

Eggs and St Austell police 

station dropped off 2 large 

boxes of assorted eggs. All our 

staff received an egg via a 

lucky dip system and the rest 

were sent to St Julia’s. Thank you Becky and Amanda for appearing in our picture.  



  

At St Julia’s Hospice they also had a special delivery from 

Gems at Work as a donation for the hard work of our key 

workers who think there was about 500 eggs! Then more 

Easter joy with a delivery of Easter Eggs and a 

tea/coffee/breakfast hamper from Morrison’s! The team 

there would also like to say ‘Thank you’ to a very special 

Easter Bunny who happens to be a very good friend of St 

Julia’s. They hopped in and gave every member of staff a 

Crème Egg! It was much appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

Random offers and acts of kindness 
People’s kindness continues with unexpected gifts and offers of help. One of our 

volunteers, Debbie Jago, got in touch to offer knitted mask adaptors for our key 

workers. However, we’d already been donated some in this instance. Terrill Bros 

Founders Lts of Hayle offered unopened boxes of Nitrile gloves. Kevin Hooper runs a 

small vending business in St Austell and arrived at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice with a 

generous donation of crisps and drinks for patients, their visitors and staff. Charlotte 

Willis-Clarke is making syringe driver bags for both hospices and in two different 

sizes. We make sure we say thank you to everyone via our social media channels. 

 



 

Your marathon your pace  
On Monday we launched our new ‘virtual’ fundraising challenge, Your marathon your 

pace. It’ll begin at 10am this Sunday when the London Marathon should have been 

starting, and encourages people to either walk, jog or run a half or full marathon 

distance over a four week period. It’s open to adults, children and dogs who can run 

round their gardens or their local area when they’re on their 1 hour exercise.  

 

You can do it alone or with those you are isolated with in your household. The uptake 

has been amazing already. Some people are just paying the registration fee (£10 for 

adults and £5 for children and dogs), and others have set up fundraising pages via 

Just Giving. The great news is that everyone will get a bespoke medal, made right 

here in Cornwall.  To find out more and to sign up visit: 

www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/your-marathon-your-pace/ 

http://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/events/your-marathon-your-pace/


*NEWS FLASH: 147 adults already signed up, along with 18 children and 30 dogs – 

let’s get to 200 at least. Share the word – please!  

#SpendOnCareNotHair  
Our hair-raising challenge is still on and people are cutting their hair, growing their 

hair and shaving off their beards for us. We’re even offering advice on the styles 

people can try and achieve… 

 

Our Oli Hoare with his Mohawk is still leading the field when it comes to 

entertainment, but what about your hair styles. Feel free to share them with us and join 

the madness here:  www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/spendoncarenothair/ 

We’re missed on the high street  
Seems we’re being missed on the high street with all our charity shops closed at 

present. Meet Zennor the Husky, just one of our charity shop customers who’s missing 

us. She and her owner, Emily Whitfield-Wicks are regular visitors to our Bodmin town 

shop where Zennor likes to say hello and get a little treat. Zennor has recently become 

a ‘Pets as Therapy’ dog so we may yet see her in one of our hospices too.  

 

http://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/spendoncarenothair/


 

eBay is back!  
Great news, our eBay department is back open and trading. It’s all got underway 

today and next week we’ll be launching our range of Italian clothing as part of our 

offer. Take a look here: https://www.ebay.co.uk/str/cornwallhospice 

Don’t forget if you or your family and friends are shopping online you can also help 

raise funds for our charity through Amazon Smile and Easy Fundraising. 

A warm, if unusual, welcome to Verity 
What a time to join our charity! Our new Head of HR, Organisational Development 

and Volunteering, Verity Hill has joined us and is busy getting to know our charity in 

very exceptional times. We’ll hear more from her soon, so this is an early introduction. 

 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/str/cornwallhospice


Lottery News  

 

 

“Cornwall Hospice Care’s lottery, making people smile every Friday” 

A very suitable rollover winner! 
Sarah Vincent, our Lottery Manager, reports; Ever wonder who wins our Lottery 

rollover prizes? Recently our rollover climbed to a very attractive £2,400 and then one 

lucky couple landed this rather appealing prize. But who are they?  

Meet Jayne and Mike Allen. As it turns out we know Jayne who is an NHS District 

Nurse and ex-bank nurse who used to work at St Julia’s Hospice. She’s also the Sister-

in-Law of Clare Cheney, Chef at St Julia’s. Clare tells us Jayne was also the person 

who encouraged her to apply for her job many years ago. She says Jayne is ‘over the 

moon’ at the win!   Jayne and her husband Mike are pictured here and we say a big 

thank you for supporting our charity and we hope you enjoy the win!  

 

Latest lottery news  
Today’s draw (Friday 24th April) 

The £1,000 winner is Mr Horrell from Liskeard 

(Sarah reports: It was lovely to cheer this week’s winner Ronald Horrell up when I 

called today. He'd been feeling down having had a neck brace on for 19 weeks! He 

said; “I thought it was a call about an x-ray I'm due to have - this has really put a smile 

on my face.") 



£50 has been won by Mrs Collings of St Austell  

The rollover of £200 wasn’t won so will stand at £400 next Friday 

***News from our Lottery HQ: One lovely couple who were due to be married today 

continued to give their guests their wedding favours and one of them won £5!*** 

 

The draw on Friday 10th April    

The £1,000 winner was Mr Stevens of Falmouth  

Collecting £50 was Mr Carne from Marazion 

 

The draw on Friday 17th April 

The £1,000 winner was Mr Nancarrow from Bodmin 

The £50 winner was Major Pearson of Helston   

The rollover prize of £200 was Mrs Stevens of Hayle 

Everyone loves a mystery! 
A DPD driver arrived at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice yesterday with a ‘mystery 

package’. The drivers and other staff at the company have been saying thank you to 

organisations nominated by their staff and one it would appear, had a connection to 

Mount Edgcumbe. Sally Davies (pictured here with the DPD driver) disappeared off 

with the mystery box and we’ve yet to hear what was in it….interesting!  

  

 

Keep your stories and pictures coming  
 

Please note: edition 109 will be sent out on Friday 8th May 2020. 

   

 In the meantime, please send in your stories, news and pictures to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk so we can share them. 
 

mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk

